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has not been accomplished since Mr. 
Hazcn loo£ office. The time has been so 
short it says. The fact is Mr. Hazen has 
been so busy campaigning with Mr. Bor
den that he has not been attending to 
his proper duties.”

“A mountain of iron ore has been dis
covered in Gloucester County, N.B.,” says 
the Toronto Star. “Part of it, no doubt, 
is the iron that entered the soul of George 
Fowler when he was defeated.”

Conservatives, as a matter of fact, can
not select any candidate who can win in 
the face of the local administration’s di
minished popularity and the united and 
vigorous condition of the Liberal forces, 
fresh as they are from the lederal tri
umph.

weeks ago. The Liberals of Northumber
land would like to see Mr. Morrissy in 
the camp where he really belongs, and 
they no doubt feel that the events of the 
last few days have confronted him with 
a splendid opportunity to listen to the 
dictates of his party conscience.

A spirited contest is assured in Carle- 
ton county, where Liberal prospects of 
victory arc very bright. The Liberals of 
New Brunswick will now eagerly await 
the outcome of the convention at Chat
ham tomorrow, hopeful that in Northum
berland as well as in Carlcton the party 
will live up to its opportunity.

experiment should be made.”
Mention of Mr. McBride in this eon-
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THE Y. M. C. A.
Beginning on Thursday a lid extending 

over several days following, the people of 
St. John arc to be introduced to the mag-

THE ISLAND ELECTIONS
Premier Ilasfcard and his Liberal ad

ministration have had a somewhat nar- 
in Prince Edward Island.nifieent Y.M.C.A. building now ready to 

open its doors and begin a long period of 
solid usefulness. The programme, which 
is both interesting and extended, will be 
found in the Telegraph’s columns this 
morning. This grand project is one to 
which this newspaper has been glad to 
give all possible aid froTfi the beginning, 
and it is a pleasure now to congratulate 
those who have worked so steadily, fo 

earnestly, and so successfully to carry it 
to completion.

The cost has been great in a sense, but 
really it has been moderate when one 
considers what lias been accomplished 
and liow great a field of usefulness the 

Y.M.C.A. headquarters will fill. The

row escape Lord Milner, interviewed in London on i 
his return from Canada, says Canada does j 
not dislike English immigrants; that we J 
are in fâvor of preferential trade; and j 
that we are all emphatically opposed to j 
annexation 
“Though,” he added, “there are many 
silent and unconscious influences at work 
which may bring Canadians to the verge 
of annexation before they realize it.” This 
last sentence proves that even a man of 
Lord Milner s ability cannot come to know

Apparently- the administration will have 
a majority of only two or three in a House 
of thirty members, a margin which may 
suffice but which is by no means of com
fortable proportions. When the late Pre
mier Peters appealed to the country im
mediately after the Federal elections of 
1904 he was returned to power with two 

Liberal newspapers in Ontario. The jour- j supporters for every one the opposition 
nais referred to arc thoroughly impressed j mustered. It must be remembered, how 

■ . . , , . ever, that in that year the majoritieswith the importance of the big industries, ___were, as a rule, very small, in nttcen
cases falling below 100 each, in seven ^he temperance forces will be interested 
cases below thirty and in four eases below 
ten each. The total vote was close then, 
and it was close in the recent Federal

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

IN DEFENCE OF THE CONSUMER to the United States.
Reference was made recently in these

columns to the campaign against com
bines which is being carried on by several 1l Ul

AUTHORIZED AGENT
i TELLS OF GREAT MERGER 

OF IRON PROPERTIES
Tne following agent. Is authorized to ean- 

viss and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz:

i
Canada in six weeks. ’fi* * *Wm. Somerville but they do not want to see the consumer 

squeezed unduly,. It is significant that 
! the Toronto World. Mr. W. F. Maclean s

n .&a -An i. i newspaper, now joins the movement for
management still requires about $4,,00 tre ^ Qf ^ consumer asserting
complete the cost of the furnishings, and 
it should not be difficult to raise this

-

in the reason given for making tliè fer
ry steamer run ihorc frequently at night. 
It is to permit thirsty West End residents 
to get a drink on this side of the harbor 
and get home agaiii promptly. Presum
ably the half-hour trips mean more drinks 
than the twenty-minute ones. This has 
no reference to drinks by employes of the

I ST. joitN. N. B.. NOVEMBER 21. 1908 contest.
The Liberals have been in power on the 

Island for the last seventeen years, a 
term so long .as in itself to be an argu
ment in fàvot* of a change in the view of 
many of' the electots; but in the light of 
the signal Liberal success in the Federal 
battle it might reasonably have been sup
posed that Premier Haszard would win 
with comparative ease. He had two seats 
by acclamation, in Chari ottétown, but 
Prince county went heavily against him.

Both parties stood strongly for the tun
nel project, for better terms generally 
from the Dominion, for many local im
provements, and for the provincial pro
hibitory law. This prohibitory law :s 
much criticized in some quarters, but it is 
noteworthy that neither party oil the 
Island ever proposes to repeal it, and thdt 
both believe it popular to favor more 
prohibition instead of less. In the matter 
of better terms, Hon. Mr. Mathiefeoti, the 
opposition leader, perhaps outbid his op
ponents in the matter of making plat
form demandé from the Dominion, but 
many of the electors seèhi to have ignored 
the fact that a Liberal administration, 
working in harmony with the Laurier 
government, ivotild be more influential 
than a local government of the othèr 
political stripe. It may well be that the 
local issues were more influential than 
those dealing with Federal subsidies and 
the like.

Hon. Mr. Haszard is the Island's tenth 
premier, and yesterday's Was the eleventh 
general election since the Island joined 
the Dominion in 1873.

that the government should employ the 
tariff to check monopolistic tendencies in 

\ business which directly penalize the great 
! mass of the people. The World is Conserva
tive and protectionist, but after speaking 
in support of what it describes as a fair 
measure of protection, it says:—

“But if the Canadian people have done 
this in order to encourage the growth 
of home industries, a corresponding obli
gation is placed on the manufacturers and 
traders, who are protected by the tariff. 
The people have a right to expect that 
competition among them will be legitimate 
and honest, and that no advantage will 
be taken of the protection afforded by 
law to extract more than fair and 
able profits out of the pockets of the con
sumers. But if unfair advantage is taken, 
and it can be shown to have been taken, 
then the tariff that facilitates improper 
combinations itself affords the means of 
defence against them. No combination, 
unless its monopoly is absolute, or at 
least relatively absolute, can stand against 
free outside competition. So, if protected 
manufacturers or traders combine to en
hance prices artificially, the remedy is to

that the admirable institution
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sum now
is ready to «peak to itself to all. It will j 
speak eloquently. The opening will be a 
noteworthy step in the progress of the 
city.

Corporation Will Likely Reach Capitalization of $10,500,- 
000—Will interview Local Government About Railway 
to Be Built from Gloucester Mines to Bathurst.

I
ferry service.

In an envelope of the kind used by 
members of the Canadian Senate, the fol
lowing clipping from tho Montreal Star
is sent to The Telegraph:- Corporation, which has recently taken

London, Eng., Nov. 14.—Mr John . Qver y, extensive Canadian iron foun- 
Mott, speaking at Oxford, stated that • . ' ; .
guidance from intellectual centres of Brit- dries and mining interests of the Drum- 

would be needed during at least an- monds, was in the city Wednesday. Speak-
other half generation by the churches ipg 0f the merger to a Telegraph reporter,
throughout large tracts of Canada arid jjr Drummond said there was no truth 
other oversea domihions. jn the statement that the Drummond in-

Mr Mott’s condescending interest in terests had been sold to an English syn-
this benighted land is irideed stimuiating. at? to

• these were added four English capitalists, 
The revolt against Mt. Hazen , on the thc c(;^trol «lining in Canada. The

North Shore grows more serious hour by capital of the corporation was $8,500,000, 
hour. The anti-machine blast from the but would probably be increased to $10,-
Oonscrvàtive Chatham World, which ip- 500.000-. ... „, „ The following concerns Mr. Drummond
pears m our news columns this morning, mcntioned as being included in the merg- 
gives a good idea of tïïS conditions con- çr;_,-j,be Annapolis Iron Mines ; The Lon- 
froiiting Premier Hazen today. His donderry Iron and Mining Company ; The 
blunder has split his party wide open. Canadian Iron and Foundries Company.
. , . i , with plans at Londonderry, Three liners.

Announcement is made, too, that Mr. Mont^a]) Hamiiton, St. Thomas end Fort 
Hutchison will not run. Under thc cir- XVilliam ; The Canadian Iron Furnace 
cumstances the Liberal convention today Company; The Radnor Forges, P. Q.; 
should have little difficulty in selecting a The Midland. (Ont.) Blast Jurpaces; The 

.. , , j.. , t u i i 1 Drommondville Charcoal Furnaces, andsatisfactory candidate. Liberals here arej^ Qeorgjan Bay Engineering Works.
watching the situation with keen interest. ! ■j]le corporation had also an interest in 
Conservatives regard it with growing dis-: the Bathurst properties, thc Drummond

mines at Cobalt, the Bessemer Iron mines 
in liastihgs County (Ont.), and others.

Speaking of his present visit to St. 
John, Mr. Dfuminorid said he was on his 
way to Fredericton to confer with the 
local government with regard to the 
struction of the railway which the com
pany intended to build from their iron 
deposit in Gloucester coimtv to Bathurst. 
Thc road would he about twenty-five miles 
long, of'the best construction rind be laid 
with eighty-pound . , „
Iv had all interview with O. Turgeon. 
JI. P., witli regkrd to improvements at 
thc entrance of the harbor of Batnurst 
and was hopeful that the Dominion gov
ernment would undertake the necessary

Mr. Drummond is accompanied by 5\ -

SIR HUGH GRAHAM
J. J. Drummond, of the Canada Iron F. C. Parsons, chief mining engineer at

Londonderry. They will leave for Fred
ericton this morning.

The Montreal Witness says of the mer
ger:—“Tile merging of the Drummond in
terests announced in the M it ness the 
other day is the first merger of a com
prehensive character that has taken place 
in the iron and steel industry. It is a 
most interesting consolidation from a fis
cal, an economic, a historical, and even 

imperial point of view, for, as Edward 
Porritt says, in ‘The Iron Age,’ tfith 
English capital invested m the trends of 
thc new company, English capital is again 
employed in iron-making at Londonderry, 
where thc industry was first begun a little 
more than half a century ago, and where, 
for those times, quite a large amount of 
English money was lost during the years 
from 1855 to 1883.

From several points of view, the Lon
donderry furnace is the most interesting 
furnace now making iron in Canada. It is 
the largest furnace at which Canadian ore 
is used, and it is thc only one at work in 
Canada today the equipment of which 
brought out from England. The equip
ment for all the other large furnaces in 
this country was imported from the Unit
ed States. Besides the Londonderry fur- 

charcoal furnaces at Drummond-

The decision to confer knighthood upon 
the proprietor of the Montreal Star has 
been particularly well received by the 

of thc Dominion generally.

ft> 1

newspapers 
Journals on both sides of politics recall 
Mr. Graham's patriotic and philanthropic 
services and find in them ample justifica
tion for thc distinction conferred. The 
Toronto Globe sums up the Canadian 

attitude in reference to this

a in

:
reason-

annewspaper
matter when it says editorially:

! “It is a pleasant thing to 
; Montreal papers, and particularly in the 
papers that may be said to be rivals of 

; The Montreal Star, words of hearty con
gratulation on trio honor conferred by the 
King on Sir Hugh Graham. During an 
active career of over Forty years Sir Hugh 
has done much to prove that he has a 
big heart, and the keenest sympathy with 
all movements for the betterment of so
cial coriditiori's. Among the notable things

see in the

- J

MR. BORDEN'S MANTLE
Rumor and speculation are busy with 

ÎMr. K. L. Borden, his future, and the 
Conservative leadership. Our Ottawa de
spatches have dealt with the stand taken 
by a French journal, believed to be in
spired by Mr. Rodolphe Forget. M. 1\, 
which 'maintains that the retirement>of 
Mr. Borden is in sight and that Mr. Monk 
is the man who must succeed him. In

suspend the operations of thc tariff as re
gards the articles affected.

“This litis been done in New Zealand 
in his career have been his leadership in . jn simjjar circumstances, with immediate 
the fight against Montreal s great small- j and decisive consequences, and there 
pox epidemic in 1885, his efforts to inter- ; should be 
est Canada in the Indian Famine Fund, 
his children's patriotic fund in connection 
with the Boer War, his generous sub
scriptions for hospital work in Montreal, 
and the insurance against death and acci
dent of the men of tiie first Canadian 
contingent- to South Africa. It was only 
long after the event that Mr. Graham 

discovered to hatfe been the man who 
insurance

Y

no hesitation itt exercising that 
effectual remedial measure in Canada 
whenever it is needed in the public inter
est. Because thc people have been gener
ous in promoting the all-rbuhd develop
ment of the country does not justify any 
abuse of the advantages thus given. If

nace two
ville, the Midland furnace, the Radnor 
furnace, car wheel and pipe making foun
dries, ore deposits at various places, 4ml 
other property all go into the merger, 
which has a capitalization of $3,000,00n 
preference shares, &Ç000.000 common stock 
and mortgage bonds of $2,500,000.

“It is, therefore, a very big and com
prehensive thing. In this new merger sec
ondary industries are consolidated, as we 
have shown with a primary industry, the 
manufacture of pig iron, and this is the 
first time any such consolidation of com
panies at thc primary stages of the ir 
dustry has been brought about. It is 
real triumph for those concerned, an 
shows the faith English investors have i 
Canadian integrity and success.”

may. They realize that not only in Nor
thumberland, but in other quarters the 
local government is on the run.other quarters Mr. It obi in has been sug

gested, and Mr. Whitney, and now Mr. 
McBride is put forward. Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean of Toronto also comes in for mention. 
In the ca*e of Mr. Monk, there can be lit
tle solidity in the report, for Mr. Monk’s 
leadership in his own province is by no 
means unquestioned and sharp and ambi-

Worth the Money.
(M. A. P.)

'In the journey from Vienna to St.
Petersburg, Cumberland, the thoiigh-read- 
er, entertained his fellow-passengers by 
guessing their thoughts. One of thc trav
elers, a Polish Jew, who took the whole 
thing for a hoax, offered to pay Cumber
land the sum of fifty, roubles if he could 
divine his thoughts. Visibly amused, Cum
berland acceded to his request and said:
“You are going to the fair at Nishni- 
Novgorod, where yoti intend to purchase 
goods to thc extent of twenty thousand 
roubles, after which you will declare y dur-

point., it zzzæv&zæpgtsz.
“The Toronto News devotes a long ar- th wor(jH> the Jew gazed at the speaker On Tuesday afternoon the Albert and

tide to an analysis of thc reasons for the with revcrential awe. He then, without ! Westmorland District Division S. of

railway.’ The News may be right; we do th(, flfty rol,blcs. Whereupon the great Sackville, opening at 3 o c ock, District 
not say it ft riot. But it strikes us that triumphantly inquired: “Then I : Worthy Patriarch Hicks presiding. Re-
if thc News had not claimed so much be- ,)ave glKtserl yoi, thoughts, oh?” “Xb.” I ts of the subordinate divisions in the
fore thc election it would be lees irritated repijed the Jew, “but you have given me à Strict were read and several matters in
at the result. The Conservatives made a briuiant idea.’’ ! connection with the divisions in the two
square fight on the only issue that was ------- ■ -------------- counties were considered.
before thc people. It was an issue that À Generous System i The matter of the Scott Act election in
appealed only to a limited number of the J ’ ! Westmorland county was brought forward,
voters, who were not already in sympathy (Chicago News.) and a etrorig committee, consisting of Rev.
with the party. It was not an issue Xot ,ong ago the money order clerk at|CL W. Hamilton, Rev. C. Flemington, Rev. c(|re
which promised success. At the beginning rampanga in t|le philippines, paid a beau- : E. Steevee, Edw. McCarthy, E. Hicks, F. sc00ps a handful of water, and, using
of the campaign the Conservative leaders ytn| young pilipina the amount of her Estabrooks and G. Fawcett, was appointed hel. lhuml, as a kind of spout, squirts il 
only anticipated a «substantial reductioii of. order but on the margin was written a ! to form plaüs to lielp in the campaign. itli extraordinary dexterity into the 
the government majority. Later they be- n;etisage wilicb ]ie was asked to read to. In the evening Sackville Divisioh No. youngslcr*s mouth* and down ites throat,
came more confident, but we direct at- the young woman. It was this: “I send 40 celebrated their 60th anniversary by a protests jn the slnine of loud gurgles, lior-
tention to Mr. Borden's personal despatch yQU 2fl peBOS and a dozen kisses." Glane-( public meeting in their hall. The chair rjh|e (bokings. and desperate strilgglings
to thc Colonist published in tliis paper jng at tpe shy, dusky beauty, he said : j was occupied by A. C. Sears, the deputy are l|Ujte unheeded, the steady stream of
on the Sunday preceding the election. In ..j have paid you the money, now I sup-!of the division. A solo was sung by Miss water contjm,es to pour down the. child's

ious, and enthusiastic Liberal convention that despatch Mr. Borden did not claim po6e you wj9h the kisses?" “Yes.” she j Harper, a very interesting history of the throat untn the mother’s practised touch 
in Woodstock, should, considering the pre- a victory. He contented himself with say- Raj(jj -jf my husband has sent me any division was read by G. Fawcett, of Sack- on <he patient's distended stomach tells
railin- conditions be equivalent to his ing tliat his friends claimed one. At that besos (kissesI I want them too.” The Aille; an address of welcome was made by her that the limit of capacity has been
, .. ■....nnnvoMtion «bnw- time. wllen the Conservative leader was remainder of the order was promptly paid. Rev. E. F. Steeves; addresses were de-, reached. .Ul babies are submitted to this

erection in t ni p . in doubt as to the outcome, the News and (jn reaching her home thc little beauty .livened by Rev. W. J. Kirby, E. S. Hen-1treatment, whiqb_is believed to have a
ed the fighting Liberals of tiie county at 0t|1er Conservative papers were claiming burst out to a group busy playing Filipino i nigar, G. W. P.; Rev. C. XV. Hamilton ! most strengt

of presenting a ready-made candidate to j]iejr best—united, vigorous, confident, de- that the Conservatives would sweep the bridge whist: “I tell you, this American ] D. P. Hides: Rev. Father LeBlanc read ;
the rank and file of the party would not termined to win. country. We do not deny that the rea- postal system has the old Spanish system an original and very interesting paper on ^ ^ trflilcr b

\„d tliev announced it in several .. in l,is sneeeh of ac- s°ns advanced by the News had their m- beaten a mile. Hera my husband sent me ,Temperance. ' clevdrioh of '. 1 and „„ little M h's *>pect“ °V. fluence upon the result, but we arc very a dozen kisses along with thc money or- During the evening a number of selec-: H
"a',s’ 1 glta ’ . ceptance. said a true word regarding the nnlcj, 0f t|le opinion that the violence of der, and the kind gentleman with the [tions were given by an efficient choir. A,, j .
emphasie. Mr. Hazen and his* au\isei> , dl*flference between the situation today and tiie «attack upon the integrity of ministers black beard gave me twenty.” the close of the meeting a resmution of ^ ^en(C
will read today’s spirited account of thc that which existed in March last when Mr. \ was also to a large extent responsible. In » «■— > — - thanks was tendered Father LeBlanc for L
Newcastle convention with feverish inter- « jt, elected. The people did not S ' 'et®'"», where we defeated a Minister, To a Fault. his excellent paper with a request tor it
est. When they have read it they will be know lhe Hazcn party Alien. Today they | *1^ ‘‘jXTs ^h^East^ere whollT di«rt (Saturday Evening Post.) j °The meeting
convinced that the last state of the ton- do sin(.e March the sentiment of thc ; garded.” Generous in thought and deed are the the national anthem.
■creative party in Northumberland is clcttora has been tested by the Federal, the ( olonist says, the violence of seamen of the navy. One of these, fresh ,-----
worse than the first, and that the govern- cf,ntest, and the test was fatal to Mr. Smith., the Conservative attack upon the integ- from the long battleship cruise, entered a |
Hunt's already diminished prestige has Mj. Vpliam is a strong candidate, with a j rity of the minieters was certainly a ^"fofiows: hMltog 6 * ” °“'
suffered another damaging bloii. Mi- good canoe and a united party at his back, boomerang. In this city and province the “Hello, matey! How’s business?"
Hazen, as our report of tiie convention fjjj^ O|qiohents are deprived of thfe support j foh#*mitivee suffered heavily through “Business isn’t any too brisk," replied
shows, was the subject of direct and lively j H,ey gain(.,i under" false pretenses from j'the jjaVes incident and kindred tactics. thej teller indulgently “but maybe it 11
criticism, and the machine methods of ms Liberals and independents last spring, j j,,. „azcn is mainly responsible for that. P’ïhe’\ckev produced a cheque for $30,'
party were sharply rebuked. The siiua- xile Hazcn road law, the partizan conduct ; ------------- -------- ------------- payable to bearer.
tioti from tile local government standpoint 0f t|lc Hazcn government, its violation of; NOTE AND COMMENT “How will you have it?” asked the
this morning is politically desperate. And,jite pledges, and its assault upon Liberal, ^ going t0 a vacancy in Albert? 
in a noticeable degree, the confusion m j office-holders, have marked the (>onscrva- ; * * *
Noi'lliumlx'i'lund pretty accurately reflects : tjve

ÎHE INQUESToutside competition is restricted to benefit 
Canadian producers and traders, tile peo
ple are thoroughly entitled to look for happened to the Conservative party at 
fair treatment from them, and if it is not the general election a few weeks ago is 
given, to withdraw the protection that lias still being earned on by the Conservative 
been abused. Canadian coriibinations will newspapers. The jourhal which has ad- 
have themselves to tharik if public antag- «need the most violent theories m ito 
onism is aroused fo the pitch of demand- testimony is the Toronto- News. Another 
ing the application of the swift and sum- Conservative witness, the Victoria t»l- 

of defence which the tariff onist> mlldl>" takes t!lc News to task be"

The inqiiest to déterminé exactly what

paid the premiums on this great 
of a whole regiment. Few knighthoods 
given to Canadians in recent years have 

worthily bestowed than that 
conferred on f^ir Hugh Graham.

rails. He had recent

rions rivals are evet near him. younger 
, who arc dangerous. The significance 

of this talk about Mr. Monk lies rather been
men

in the evidence it afford*» of discontent in 
'(Quebec over Mr. Borden's leadership. If 
Quebec Conservatives join the rebellious 
elements ;n the other provinces Mr. Bor
den's position will be untenable. Consid
erable attention is devoted to the fact that 
while after his defeat in 1904 Mr. 
Borden deemed it well to offer his resigna
tion as leader, lie has not done so on the 
present occasion, blit lia<a, as the saying 
goes, stood pat. Among some elements of 
the party this attitude is received by no 
means graciously. The Montreal Herald 
gives body anti bones to the report about 
Premier McBride’s chances for Mr. Bor
den’s mantle, and glances at the reasons 
creating the unfortunate situation in which 
Mr. Borden finds himself.

“If the Conservatives,” the Herald says, 
•‘mean to keep Mr. Borden for leader they 
ought to get together pretty soon and say 
go. That much in due to him; and it 
would be better all around if the uncer
tainty were ended. It is no use pretend
ing that his position is completely secure, 
for the signs of discontent are numerous, 

if thc noise the discontented make is

NORTHUMBERLAND AND MR, HAZEN mary means 
itself offers to its hand.”

Differences in thc Conservative party
cause of thc nature of ite evidence. The 
Colôniet speaks rather freely on several

the result of the Newcastle Conserva
tive convention Tuesday is one which 
Liberals throughout New Brunswick will 

mirtli arid satisfaction. *ln

THE NIGER BABY.SONS OF TEMPERANCE (London Standard.)
over the question of protection are evi
dently going to become acute in the near 
future.

Matrons of the West may be intereste* 
to hear the details of the Nigerian native 
baby Y morning toilet. Anything over 
three months old is no longer a “baby ’ to 
the native mater-familias. and is bathed 
with thc other children (generally 
eriîus brood) in the chill morning air be
fore sunrise. The little mite yells lustily 
while the cold water is splashed over its 
brown body, and generally continues the 
chorus when put aside to dry (towels do 
not form * part of the household equip
ment). The bathing process finished, the 
infants are subjected to a soft of water 

treatment. The mother seizes a child.

regard with 
that convention, whete shockingly plant 
speech was the order of the day, Mr. llaz- 

plans for carrying thc county 
knocked into a cocked hat, and the 

chances are that witliih à week or two 
nobody will be able to find even the hat.

The little scheme of Mr. Hazen and

During the last campaign we
heard little about protection of thc old 
kind—the kind the high protectionist 
wing demands. Mr. Borden knows that 
it is a dangerous plank in many quarters. 
The tariff differences in the party he still 
leads will not be easy to reconcile—and. 

his âdvisers was to put Mr. Hutchinson jf high protection is to be no longer the 
in the field so suddenly and so early, and principal Conservative plank, what prin* 
apparently with such strong backing, tint cjple does the party really represent?

Liberals and Conservatives would 
meekly accept the situation and let the
couiity go by default. It is doubtful if ^ George \V. Upham is to be one of 
the Liberals would have passively accept- countya representatives in the
ed that programme, in view of Mr. Log- £egis]ature. Thc nomination which he ac- 
gie’s recent magnificent victory, even had j ^^ yesterday fvom the large, harmoil- 
the Conservatives been willing to do so; 
but the Conservatives were not willing, 
by à very large jugful. They assembled 
Tuesday for the purpose of ^announcing 
to Mr. Hazen and others that the- scheme

on’s fine a mini-
were

—both
carLeton liberals nominate

.

:

:

, even
not very loud. The chances are that a 
good many who bear Mr. Borden no ill 
will, but who do not believe in him as a

ing effect.

>|d<liiigreaves grown at 
*>.000 ^fvot arc used in 
Ai (if the piepavauon is 

nimi.V cleanly machine>: 
a iff strength of "‘Saluda**

leader, are waiting for him to te**t the 
feeling of the party by proffering bis résig
nât ion, which he is more or less under ob
ligation to do after losing bis second elec
tion. It is shrewdly suspected that if he 
did so he would be convinced by the vis
ible coldness in certain quarters that his 
continuance is not ardently desired, and 
if it isn’t lie is thc man most concerned 
to know the truth about-the disposition 
of his present followers and not to allow 
himself to be held between the good wish
es of his intimates and the cynical hostil
ity of some of his critics within the party.

“Whatever the effort to keep up ap
pearances. it is not possible to assume that 
Mr. Borden is safe in the saddle until 
after there ha* been a formal pronounce
ment. Four years ago, when he was beat
en in his. own riding, Mr. Borden aban
doned the leadership; they begged him to

do.

ii
’it y

i : ■ » ■<>■' • ■ — —

A cracked egg can be boiled without any ^ 
of the while running our by placing a tea
spoonful

brougnt to a close by j
of salt in the water.

BELIEVES GOVERNMENT WILL 
TAKE OVER BRANCH LINES

Hf

I
teller.

The genial Hon. H. R. Emmcrson Says There Will Likely Be Action 
This Winter—Sees in Project Great Benefit to Country— 
Hazen Government Steadily Losing Ground, Says West
morland M. P.

hesitated a moment,seaman
and then replied :

“Matey, secin’ that busmens ain't so 
good, I won’t be hard on you. Gimme 
ten dollars now, an’ I’ll take the rest at 
ten a month.”

for defeat on Dec. 1.
: the condition of 1 lie local government The Conservatives desired to' avoid a j cards were stocked.
I forces ill tire province generally. Daily j contest. They felt that after their disaster 

.stay on, a nit . r. . a tan. ' \ administration loses ground. | j,, the Federal battle they did not care |
the future pretty much as it turned out | ____ ; ^ ^ munin-
to be. Having set 1 his precedent fm him 1/ ju,.x itirbly the work of the Newcastle j farvell, in his ringing address before the I be fined into acquiescence. Originally th ;
self, it is pretty hard to see am 0-1,1 ! convention confronts the Northumberland : Woodstock convention yesterday, exposed I proposal was to have the signs in place
disregard it now. ( eilam y t ie posi ton ^ wjth a w, attractive, oppor- th, plan upon which the Conservative | before the provincial exhibition. They

■is not made less difficult for him by he hav(. called a convention. maehme depended. A proposal was made j m
knowledge that « inc >1 " **° * , . . jjj assomble in Chatham 'tomor- to Mr: Carvel! to the effect that, if a ] bition comes, and it may not arrive before
paity had no othc i<> "" 1 • ’ ' 1 'r'1 1 r0w, and it will be assumed' that the re- Hazen candidate wore permitted to go in. 1910.

h K 1I'H ‘ '■ rl ° "n , fll|t will be thc nomination of a candidate v)v acclamation now, the Conservators i
edly deny that he seeks Mr. Borden s place, ^ # majority nf thn fighting would agree not to question thc validity j A special meeting of the Council is to
but it is none the 1ère the fact that there (|f xorth Shore con- nf Mr. Carvell's election. Mr. Carroll re-: he called to consider Mr Morses letter

powerful influences with,,, the party js pfain „iat Mr. F. pllPr, that th,,v might do as they pleased ! about tho Grand Trunk Pacific and Conrt-
which have given up all hope of Mr. Bor- . ^ ^ ^ at Newcastle ab„ut protesting his election; that they | enay Bay. The aldermen.

Tuesday is not at all a formidable can-j had'no evidence that could affect it: but suine. will also consider in this eonrne- 
did'.ic and as Northumberland very .«-‘tliat he had in his possession evidence ! lion a letter received from the Minister 
ccntly’recorded a Liberal majority of a j whirl, would disqualify Mr. Smith. Hav- of Publie Works. It is important, eug- 
thousand or more, the capture of the seat 1 ing heard this the Conservatives decided gestiug as it does the expediency of trails- 
l,v the provincial opposition would seen, j that the chance for a dicker looking to the j ferring the city’s property rights in

0f their candidate by acclamation i Courtenay Bay to the Crown.

The “Northumberland deal” is off. Thccause

The street signs are to be placed at the 
elections. Mr. I corners even if property owners have toany more ENFORCING THE SCOTT 

ACT AT SACKVILLE Hon. H. R. Emmcrson, of Dorchester. Each line. Mr. Emmcrson said, would 
who was in thc city for a few hours Wed- he dealt with on its merits and it. would 

„ , npsfiav expressed himself as quite conti- mean this line or that might he rejected
Ka kville. No'. 1,«. Nineteen . c tt Act tjwt policy of the government il not found a satisfactory business pro

to be heard here before Magi»- takinp 0VPr the branch railways in New position.
Asked ah to provincial politics. Hon. 

Mr. Emmcrson said his view was that fhe 
Hazen government had been steadily 1*»- 

was ing ground in this province. They cer
tainly had lost in Westmorland and Al
bert and to some extent dissatisfaction 
with the methods pursued by the Hazcn 
government inured to the Liberal victory 
in the province m the late federal election.

“Hon. Mr. Robinson and his sup
porters.” said Mr. Emmercion, “have a 
responsibility placed on them to deal with 
the New Brunswick local political situa
tion. Mr. Hazen.does not seem to have 

of the requirements of thc pro

be ready before the Dominion exhi-
.

I cases are 10 oe nviu utiuu. . taking over the branch railways m -xew
Irate Jordan this week, the impending Brunswick, would be carried out by the 
Scott Act election having apparently stir- Canadian government. 
red the temperance people. This afternoon 
four eases are to hr heard against a man so mlK.fi benefit to the I.C.R. and thc 
named Cassidy, of Memramcook. Tomor- ,.0,mtry in the project of securing the 

there arc eight eases against A. Les- branch railways that lie believed it would
the Brunswick House here, and favorably commend itself.

The matter, said Mr. Emmcrson, will 
come up during the next session 

named Mel an son, both local men. Then an(j ‘ jie believed there was so much of 
later in the week four cases against a 1 general benefit to the country in it that
second Memramcook man are understood »■ would not meet with opposition in all 
secomi Canada. The government, lie understood,
to be on the carpet. There i* consider- Wc>|.e now giving it serious consideration 
able speculation as to how the evidence i am| ;f a favorable conclusion was reached 
was secured but report has it that a de- j and the project met with the approval of 
teotive has been working in the county ! parliament, it would Mikely be put into 

, o , -1. « 1 effort a-n speedily as circumstances wouldweeks. Sackville temperance poo-1

Much data had been collected, he said, 
and it was satisfying data and there

are
we may as-

, den ever being able to win, and which 
have fixed upon Mr. McBride as his sue- 

precisely because Mr. McBride has

row
perance of 
cases against A. W. Dixon and a man ,vessor

exhibited some talent as a winner of
electoral battles. Mr. Borden must know
of this feeling, and whether he bows to it . T ..

. . . , , ; i f,,. l,. I,» lie certain. Hor. Mr. Mhrnssy s Lib- jivturnor defies it there i< trouble ahead ior Ins lo 1,1 ri. i... -
leadership. The Conservative party rc- j cal friends will observe Ids course in the wax j, Toronto Olobe remarks:
quires a leader rather more shrewdness . fLl'\h 'u "he l a' lfigh-lreid to have declined further political ad-1 the members of the New Brunswick Regis-
than Mr. Borden has a> >ct displaced. | <c . . i .,n„ther self-sacrificing gen- ! latlire resigned' to lie candidates in the
Mr McBride has shown a great deal. Ir : Iv impoitant aelui in h si un mn a i . |l 1 ’ standard call Fédéral struggle. This necessitates local

.. - ———— — - -

i

a grasp 
vince/"

Hon. Mr. Emmcrson added, in response 
to a question, that if the Hazen govern
ment had to go to the polls at the present 
time they would be defeated.

Mr. Kmuivtxm left last night for Mont 
real and Ottawa and is then going to 
Virginia .on burine*»,

for some weeks. CMC-kviiic ten,pen,m e p.-t- ; ^ ^ ^ lie said, would be
'pie declare that so far as this town is eon- (]p;ip with from a business standpoint and 
corned the law must be observed in fu-1 he believed it would be niftier a question

i of long leases than purchase, outright.ture.
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